
Ranelagh Road, Redhill
£625,000



"We will be so sad to leave this fantastic area, everything we
need is right on our doorstep. The station is ideally located
for commuting and there is a huge choice of good schools

locally too. In particular we will miss our little Ranelagh Road
community, they are second to none and there is always a

friendly face ready to help if you need it. The house itself has
been wonderful for entertaining friends and family with our
kitchen/ diner and sunny garden, and the loft bedroom is a

great space to relax and unwind after a busy day."



Set on one of ‘Redgates’ most prestigious streets, this charming,
period, semi-detached home is ideal for a growing family or
working professionals, looking for some extra space and to move
up the property ladder. 

Heading down the path, you step into the hallway through the side
entrance. To your right you have the living room, with a pretty
feature fireplace creating a great focal point, a large bay window
letting in lots of light with plantation shutters and you have cleverly
fitted cupboards for additional storage space, you can picture
yourself enjoying a quiet night in on the sofa catching up on your
favourite TV series.

At the back of the property is the impressive open plan
dining/kitchen area, a great size, you have a large cupboard under
the stairs offering some storage space and the modern neutral
finish to the room makes it feel even more spacious. You can stay
involved in the chatter whilst you prep dinner in the white matt
finished kitchen and during the summer the patio doors can be
opened to let in some fresh air. 
The garden is a dream for those who enjoy some outside space
without the fuss, the easy to maintain garden has a patio finish
with a couple of flower beds and the Astro turf means you don’t
have to worry about mowing the lawn. 

Upstairs to the first floor there are two bedrooms, the larger double
situated at the front of the house includes original fireplaces
creating a cosy feel with good storage space. The second bedroom
on this floor is well sized and versatile, a great space for a home
office/ spare bedroom. The family bathroom is also located on this
floor, including a large bath and freestanding shower, decorated
beautifully like the rest of this home. The second floor hosts the
master bedroom, a well designed loft extension with skylight,
access to the eves as well as an impressive built in wardrobe and
dressing area. The stylish en-suite boasts a walk in shower,
decorated with metro tiles and under sink storage.



Need to know

• DESIRABLE ‘REDGATE’ LOCATION

• OPEN PLANNED KITCHEN DINER

• PRACTICAL KITCHEN ISLAND

• 10 MINUTE WALK TO REDHILL
STATION

• THREE GOOD SIZE BEDROOMS

• EN SUITE MASTER BEDROOM

• STONE THROW FROM REDHILL
COMMON

• WALKING DISTANCE TO REIGATE

• SUPERB COMMUNITY FEEL ON THE
ROAD

• HATCHLANDS PRIMARY ON YOUR
DOORSTEP

redhill@ralphjames.co.uk
01737 765 555
1

ralphjames.co.uk

Interested?


